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GRAND/CELEBRATION HERE ".""-" 
i:V!I 0RIA DAY"IS ..... SELECTED 
Citizens', AsSociation Will Unite With:Baseball, Club ..to/Make. This 
the/6reatest Event.in the Htsto~ of the Northern"' 
Inierior--Monday Will be Celebrated 
Vmtoria DaY, MaY 24, will bp. People two days'tholiday.; There 
observed in New Hazelton with should_ be a bumper:cro'wd in 
a grand Celebration, the first ever New IIazelton 0n that,,day.: "-- . 
heldin thisnewtown. The eiti- :Itisaltogetlier:uptothe.~base, 
zeus' association have united with bail club and" the • citizens' corn- 
the baseball club and within.tbe mittee:to make' this~iia.:ibuge suc. 
next few days a meeting:.WiH, be eess: ; The time to~;start is now 
held to organize the various corn- and it Will take. hard work. right 
mittees and get ithe:work under thro~jgh to the lastminute. Very 
way, httle more than a month remains 
The twenW- fourth comes -on to accomplisl~' the job. : 
Sunday, but Monday will be ob' I Keep  t~is-:.day open, as there 
served as the big day, The  train[wiIibe the biggest possible time 
accommodation' could not be bet-[in New Hazelton for those two 
ter as it will }zive' all "the outside[days. " : 
MADE INSPECTION 
-": IN THEINTERIOR 
R. P.,Trtmble Securecl Samples From 
Two Properties-Will Return 
Early Next Month 
R. P. Trimble spent a couple of 
days in town the fore vart of the 
week,' after his trip to the .Bulk, 
ley valley. He examined the Mc- 
Glashin property at Decker lake, 
which is a big porphery dike con- 
taining copper values. He en- 
countered, a good deal0f snow on 
.... tO.a. hill.afid,:.a]though::,he t0ok- a 
number of samples which he will 
have assayed, he intends to pay 
another visit to the 'propertyfiext 
month when he comes up. • He 
also examined the Kelly p'roperty 
near Smithers:and he-has some 
samples of that. 
He expressed:himself as well 
satisfied with the progress:, that 
is being made on the Great Ohio 
group tunnel work, and he 'is] 
'confident tha~within a month or  
six weeks he ,:will have a.niee 
body of shipping ore' opefied up. 
About the time he expects the 
ore to'be tapped he will return 
to N~/W Hazelton: In the mean. 
time ".,lie hag b~usiness interests ,to 
look after:in:Portland. , 
l everything has been mi~de com- 
fortable. He has also put the 
baths in the very best condition. 
The Pioneer is :the first building 
in New Hazelton :and is located 
just at the foot of the hill from 
the old town, and just past the 
Foley, Welch &" Stewart ware- 
houses. 
plans Be'ng'Prepared by Uhion~ank 
:: For a Two Storey Structure 
Plans are being prepared for a 
substantial new building for--the 
~Union..~Bank., ~. :. Candda, .:~ :The 
Present~fiiiding"is S:6ni:e~hat'is-: 
olated and is very: t"emnting for 
such affairs as took piace,-there'" 
last Week: and also in November. 
Manager,Tatchell::!is (.taking the 
l 
matter up with headquarters and 
he exPectsthat work will be un' 
der way in a very. short time• 
It:is to oe a two storey building 
22 ft.by 34.ft. iandthe upstairs 
to be finished "iip.for the mana. 
ger's residence. The buildinj~ 
is.to be modern and it will make 
quite an improvement to Ninth 
Avenue.. 
FINEST CLIMATE ' :  
;" ON CONTINENT 
1 
FIXING BALL 6ROUHDS . . . .  
- .  | 
Everything Wii!:Be~iln:Readiness For 
May ~th Celebi'ation ' 
Last Saturday afternoon a num- 
ber o f : the  b0:ys:/Pdtin se~e:ral 
hours' good hard-Work,on the 
ba!!grounds and they are getting 
them:in good ShalJe:. ~The  clear- 
ing that was done:has made abig 
improvement and as:soon" as ' the' 
grounds are rolled they ;will be 
the best in the:north. The roll- 
ir~g will be d0ne",this weelCand 
the grodn'ds":~'wi]l ~be ::readyl f0r ~ 
the big gameS:oh::iMay ~fh ,  
• . , . : .  ,; ~, , .  , , ' ! '~ . :%: : .~ . , , ' . .  
Ge ;on 
Hotel--Will.Ruff One Plaee~ ., :i 
• . . . . .  . ,  . : . . . . : ( - .  ~ . :  
,o~ed,,th~ 
c6iftents of the:.New':~:l 
tb'at--btiildifi~! :i to::t~i 
:~: ~ionee~ hotel, indl i" :~ 'f~i!a'b~!(~)l'i? 
:c'ondluct ,0nly the  6"~ei"Pi[i'Cb:!!;i: :;'~]~'~ 
New Hazelton Stands Out Prominenti~. 
usa Place for Ideal Weather 
"Snow All" Gone 
New Hazeltoti s one of themost 
favoredspot~ion the Amer, ican 
continent ~for/~'blimate,and this 
feal;ure is purely local.---For over 
two months no one has Worn an 
overcoat; ~ with the excepti0n, of 
the last four daysof Ni~arch. Foi, 
we;ek£ tlie weatlier has been mild 
shine;:, and the iscontinually,: 
lengtheniflg" out, ~' :The Snow ~• I~.~, 
isloi;Sc I n  
ion'i: .~ The h 
Wednesday night Chief:Wai- 
ten Owen, PrinceRupert, arrived 
to take part in'the ' hunt forthe 
remaining members of  the gang 
of bank robbers. He and Chief 
Gammon undertook the work ito- 
gether. After an interview with 
one of the prisoners it was learn- 
ed pretty nearl~where the camp 
of the gang.was located and'a 
posse of fifteen specials was sent 
out on Thursday. The country 
all around the indicated spot was 
searched, but i t  was not until 
Friday that Chief Owen and one 
of the sveeialswaiked into the 
camp. It was hidden very effec- 
tively among a b ig  pile Of fallen 
trees and dead wdOd, and the 
only way Tor-a Stranger to get :it 
washy  accident. The Herald 
was informed that the posse had 
been all around.the spot,the day 
before and. had there been any 
one ~ in the camp that,the whole 
lot of the police could have been 
CA 0F i 
 POSSE STILL HUNTS . . . .  
f . . . . .  .i :: i . . . .    iiti! Bandit!!:Stili at Large with Greater Portion o Loot--,- veral Clues Bemgi: 
' :!:i:: FOllowed by Detectives and Large Force of SI "-' - . . . . . . .  " "" 
i : :i is Watch.Every AvenUe OfEsc  
suit eases, bags, blankets, d0th- [ frills 
ing, etc. : One coat. ~ w'as:found [had i 
which :w~ splattered with blo0di ] door i
and in,the pocket was diseovered lnever 
a roll of bills.. This was sufficient ]shbt. 
evid~nte t h a t the robber had'[only 
made his .way there andhad left I the n 
again. :, The: goods were loaded [ :Th.- 
into a wagon and brought to town[ "get" anyone :.who attempted to ~i:.!! 
and then taken to police head- interfere with them isievideneed ~. :~ 
quarters. " by the condition ;of ~ the bullets: . i 
Saturday night Chief Inspee-[ foundon Some of the men. • :The~ : .~i:i 
tor• Wynn and Detective Green[ were not: only sharpened,: but : . ' '~ 
arriced and took part in the hunt. ] were split: ahd notched. :i Tbey ~ i:i: :i:i~ 
Detective Green has taken eharge l were out to rob and kill if neces - ~ :-:/' 
of the ease ' in  donjunetion with sarY. It was 0nlv the sharp :rifle • " ..... 
thepolice. Thefirst of the:week shooting o f  the citizens which ' i '-~:'~! 
they.spent in endeavoring to. 1o- vrevented .a. successfuJ robbery i~ 
cate the last man :of the gang and a slaughter of the cit izens. ; ~ 
and special ~olice were sent out ,:~ 
in all directions, and those-in ..AllrAPPrec~ti011 : . :~ ~t 
charge of:affairs expressed con- 0n:behalf  of the~ Union Bank ~ 
fidence that the bandit would be o f  Canadaandstaf f :at  New H~:  .... 
taken!before long. : eltonbranch, I beg to th~nR :the i ~'- 
Any0ne "~' , • who hasbeen ,aborlng citizens who risked their lives!in::i ,Li t 
t . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  i under.the delusionlthat this gan~ " " . . . .  . o he, fray:m: connection w i th : the '  ,"-~~ hot down. nf rnhh~va u~,~, ,~ ~ ~, , , . , , , * . ,  ,.,,e ~^^,  _~=. .=_ ,_  I= . . . . . . . . . .  . : : .  : : . .  sh°td°wn: . l of robbers .wer e abunch of poor: ~ntbank  robbery,here; ,: ali~o;I ' r " ~ ~,y~:~ 
upon entering~the camp the~,shots-havean0therthinkcoming..wjshtowarmiyeo ~ .... " " " ' ' : 
pbhee dj~covere~l that tlle buell'hey are all" ex members- Of ~,,L.: ;'~-~ _u..,:,-:z==~-,--,'~~-'-:,r:~.~, :. ". ~..~ 
. . . . .  . ,~ , ', ~ ? ' t . s~ iv i l~ ,•b l lC i [ "  ~tU l | l t . ygo~f lanu ie  sucnan . . . . . .  
.manieft of thebunch ad aiready~l C0ssaksand:.,h~ay~:had"a:thor0ughlernergencv. • : ] : ~: ':i :ii~: 
been there and had  changed his-J military :tra'inJng.i~ @ith~ art:the J ~ :~ ~ E B Tatehell" ~: ~:! : :: 
clothes. The tent was full of lshar p shootmg,:..and:plundering~ .: :Mgr.~-iNew HazeltonBranch ~i 
SHOOTING:WAS 
PROVEN. JUSTIFIED 
Coroner's Jurz.U~held the citizens and 
Make Important lkcommen- 
daUons 
On Tuesday afternoon .the eor.: 
oner's jury resu~med the inquest 
over theremains of .the two un. 
known foreigners.who were shot 
and killed ~vhile escaping from 
the bank after having robbed .i~ 
.last week. 
i CoronerSi IT. Hoskins conduct. 
edthe investigation and the fol- 
lowing witnesses were called:-- 
Tom Dyde, Harry Lewis, E. B. 
Tatchell, Albert. Gaslin, R. T. 
.Bishop, R.. W:I Fenton, D. RI Me- 
Lean and P. Me~tgher. " ' : 
i "iN0thing new,in the way of 
evi,denee, of any importune, was 
broujzht'out. ' The' stoi~y :as told 
to thejdry:  was practically, the 
same as appeared in the :Herald: 
l~/Str', week. ..... 
.!During theafterhoon ::: ience:was ' the evi~ ......... d Smpleted~.an~ [ .. . lat .the • 
pared and presentefI,i" ~' ~ ~r'4'~-t'~ 
oner, • The.,.verdict~,~ 
.... '""e 'fi " 
:apparently f0re~gners 
eAl T Hhzelt0n branch : of !the:uni0~, ., ~o~koo,  
Bank of Canada;, . - 
"And, we' believe, • said person• 
or persons werejustifiedin shoot, 
ing the two men now deceased; 
"While we deplore the neces- 
sity that our citizens are Called 
upto use force in the protection 
of life and property; - ~' 
"We highly appreciate and ap~ 
prove of the stand taken.bytbose 
citizens who took such a promin- 
entPart for thel welfare of the 
public; . . . . .  
~ W further believe, that, ow,_ 
ing"t0 the.large amounts of mort: 
ev necessarily carried in the bank 
here, and' the i, large ~number: of 
foreignersand iitra'ngers continu- 
ally doming and going,i adequate 
police quartersand sufficient po: 
lice be located: ~at this point (~ 
soon as possible, ~ in i view of this 
being the':~ee~nd bank  robber~,, 
nmde of five~mon ths} ~.to: handle 
I.:~the. criminal, element. !'~. , 
7.  " 
BURNED OWN "' 
relkwa SufferedaScvcre Loss Sunny " : : 
Night-Whole StreetWiped. : 
Out by the Flames 
Late Sunday 
Monday_ mornin 
in one of the Sl 
and before .... an 
the flameshad gal.necl, such head- :. : ..: :; :i;i~ 1 
way, fannedby afavbrable wind !:~ .Ii~ .:',ii~il 
blowing across ::the: :"river, .:flifit~ i: ;~i:;~!:~i~il 
the citizen~iwere uiiable to cope " i:~ii::~i~l 
with them. 
tire businesl 
was wiped ouc, 'ancl~tl 
heavy,: altho~agha nizml 
bdildings ~ere..vacafit. 
-Among the:business 
flameScdfisumed i WerdE 
insurance,; Dr. Wallad~ 
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NEW HAIr~T0.N, B.(:. They are people who must hereafter be res- his own game..~ • I 
C. I'I. SAWLE ... " PUBL ISHER petted, both 'by criminals and by others who are The Press ought .to be on its l 
endeavoring to profit at their expense. "]~e guard. In a way it is the cus-I 
• warning has been given, and it Will be found that[~dian of the reoutation of thel 
Advert is ing ratm-$1:~0 ~er inch ..per month; firearms are not the only weapons of which they Icount.r~y, but often in its anxiety reading uottee81~ pro' hne, nrst Inseruon. lOC per 
line mch mllmequent ins~mn,  fare masters. " /.to print what seems to be news, !
Subserlpttoh to all  parts of the wor ld -  : r ~ ÷ # ÷ ~ • . ~it gives prominence to alleged 
On,~',~, . *3.OO ' " " "' " I~ iaSwh~hrd ~:ekn;= 
Sixmonths - 1.'/5 Victoria Colonist.Everything i_ndicates a great/ ~o:~r~eeS" to r 1 
~otl~. ~o,C~o~n Gm,t, . . S7.~o 1 of interest in mining in British Columvia./ ~ ' " - -  - -  ' - -  " ' r 4 
. . . .  Purchase of L~,d ~.00 reviva ~ . . . . .  ~" "e  ~ some tnne theColonist has drawn 
m nths a o uoting ~ir l~icnara tvict~rm ,| . . ~ -- . . . .  Lieence t Prospect for Coal 5.00 Some o g ' q " . . . . . .  c ~ i~ so mr aneld that many persons 
said that many things pointeu m mis u]re -/. -"- - . . . . .  '" we . . . . .  "'" " • -s ~ nave tliought that 'they had' a 
tion, notamy me rapm~y morea "/ " . . . .  
FR IDAY,  APR IL  17. 1914 Beware of ing output. °f existing_ m~ ::'/gwenrUm:fUgs'~Vpn~Ticb:;a~:: ~ 
the Wddeat Events are bearing out this ~o - 
cast. In view of this, the people_ t .t,~ ~,ao ,e  m ,~r l~ro  Ithey honestly believed, were. Tal- 
On Victoria Day, May 24th, New Hazelton will of this province have a clear line of duty be[orelU"N'::ertheles~!~weahav~'lnever 
hold its first grand celebration and in thisevent hem, and it is to avoid lending their nameo~,, --- - 1  • : 
the entire northern interior will be asked to par- wildcat schemes. Incalculable harm was done atlas yet found any reason to regret 
. ticipate. It will mark the first the time of the great Kootenay boom by the flo-lnavmg ue.ct:e~v~: PU~Srt~mce[t ° 
The F i rs t  of the summer carnival days and tation of all sorts of properties, and the sale of/ca:cm):e~,,,~,;oo Ph~ wilde.at 
Celebration this town will set an example 
that all others will have to travel 
to equal. The best people are getting lined up to 
work for the end which will mark New Hazelton 
as a most hospitable town as well as one of the 
best known towns in northern British Columbia. 
The north is asked to keep Victoria Day open for 
New Hazelton's celebration. 
~..I* @ .l* @ @ 
In the past it has been customary for the outside 
press to use the news which is published in the 
Omineca Herald and not give this paper due cre- 
dit. In fact cases have been 
not very Give Us  known where papers 
Due Credit far distant have not been print- 
ed until the Herald was received 
and the news of the district secured. Yet this 
paper is not given credit. We have no quarrel 
with any paper using the news in this paper, but: 
we  do ask that the ordinary courtesy due to every 
paver be shown by merely mentioning the Omin- 
eca Herald. We do not have the news of this 
district thrown at us, but have to go and seek it, 
and at great expense. Thus we desire to receive 
our dues from the outside press. 
@ .I..I. 4. 4. 4. 
New Hazelton has twice had world-wide adver- 
tising on account of bank robberies. While such I 
~chings bring the town before the public, it cannot I 
be considered the best class of advertising. In I 
the case of a week ago there was~ 
The Battle one redeeming feature, viz.. that' 
with Bandits the citizens took the law in their[ 
own hands and administered it 
without fear or favor• Last week's affair, most 
regrettable as it was, has shown to the world 
that this town is peopled by those who are 'real 
men, prepared at all times .to take up the fight'. 
• Not one man in the whole town could be found 
who was not on the job to play his part. The 
risk of life was a secondary consideration. Men 
with wives and families depending upon them 
were the first," and more active, in taking, up the 
hunt and •capture of the desperate brigands. In 
the extreme circumstances of the case .they were 
justified in their actions and they set an example 
for the world to follow under similar conditions. 
The moral lesson of last week's battle is of 
much more importance than the mere capturing 
of the robbers. The world knows, and the crim- 
alleged iscoverms. The wildcat stocks in companies with hardly as much as a hole . . . .  
in the ground to represent their assets. It may [lives on publicity',..~:nd i  case one 
be said that when a person is offered a dollar prowling around/we 
share for five cents, he knows he is taking a Ish°uld be 
chance of losing what he pays out, for if there/have thought it:wise never to do 
was any reason to think the share w~uld be worth/anythingmore than repori trans- 
a dollar within :any reasonable time, no person .actions in actual mining. 
would sel l i t  for:five cents. This is true "enough, 
and if such transactions could be confined to the - 
original vendorl and the original purchaser, no 
very great amount of harm would be done; but 
they cannot be So confined. In ninety-nine cases 
[out of a hundred, a man who buys a dollar share 
I of mining stock for five cents has not the least I
l expectation of ever getting a dividend out of it. 
I I His hope is to make a profit by selling it to some- ]one else. The wildcat promol:er knows this and he baits his hook accordingly. He tells how the 
value of other stocks has risen, and then he goes 
on to say that at a certain date the price of his 
shares will be advanced. The purchaser sees a 
chance of turnin'g over his shares in a short time 
~t; the advanced price, and'bites at the bait. In 
other cases fictitious sales are employed as a 
means to put up the price. All this is very ele- 
mentary, and we only mention' it because, as the 
Pure Drugs 
and 
TOILET ARTICLES 
Agents for 
Victor Gram- a - phones 
and Victor;. Records  
Kodaks and Kodak Supplies 
F i lms  Deve loped With Loving Care 
Up.to-Date Drug Store 
L. D. Fulton, Manager 
New Hazelton Hazeiton 
-Blacksmithing 
orse Shoeing I
] ~ a n d  Wagon Repainng 
First-class Mechanics 
Employed in All 
Department 
Wall & Walker 
New Hazelton -- and " Mile 27 
Ruddy & MCKa: 
,~.. Livery andFeed :Stables: 
In Connection With the Northern Hotel 
TEAMING TRANSFER STORAGE 
~'; Saddle Horses, Single and Double Rigs for Hire. 
COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE 
HAY ANDFEED FOR •SALE 
......... . .~,-. ~*~..-+,~ n ,. Hazelton 
! . :  ~ ~..,': i~" 
v Hazd!t~n -2  long, I short 
i-/.!loiig,/'.3 ' Sh ° r t  '; i:) 
/ .~ .NEWHAZELTON : 
., • . . , , ,  : .  ~ . / , . .~ '  ~ ~'; ; - , . . , ." , ' .  ,~, :~ : ' ,  
:i i:! :~:~ : 
AttentiOn, Ladies! 
.. HIGH-CLASS " 
DRESSMAKING 
AND DESIGNING 
REPAIRING ALTERATIONS 
CHILDREN'S  CLOTHES A SPECIALTY  
. Millinery::- , : '  
• Allkinds bf:Ladies! Millinery.made and designed." 
: • I make Overall kinds of. ha~ 'and can.:carry out ' 
your Ideas. A first, class stock is now in slilPment:" 
. . . . .  ~ Call and see me. 
?M,ISS:: MYRA:: HAM: 
:,: '11TH AVE. •AND. FIELDING ST... ,~EW HAZELTON 
,: , . ,~ '  ,. "~;., ,!~ - : ~., =..y. '.-. ': .......... .,,'=:'.: .. ' .: ~.~ - : ' : " : : , : , i  ~ , i ,  
k q m ~ ' " / m Ld , " , ~' ':r4 
LUMBER 
Send your mailorders to us .  i 
If goods are not satisfactory 
themoney will be refunded i
i wARK& SON . .  
; RUPERT 
• ~.~__.~_...~...--, 
CARSS & BENNETT i 
BARRISTERS [ 
2ND AVE. PRINCE RUPERT ~ . 
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY. TO i 
Wong Laundry I • 
RE.~T WoRK GUARANTEED, .  i 
NEXT TO PIONEER HOTEL i 
. . . . . . . .  ~-~,  
ALL THE MODERN cONvENIENCES t 
DR. L. E. GILROY ! 
i DENTIST { 
i t  S RUPERT ~ 
i i 
Suits $35.00 Up 
Go to him for a 
T a i 1 o r - made Suit 
from latest patterns 
and up-to-date style. 
We fit every gar- 
ment before finishing 
WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF 
Men's Furnishings: 
9th Avenue. NewHazelton 
Orders taken for all kinds of 
lumber and building material, 
large or small, and in car lots. 
'Pr ices right. Quality right. 
Come and see me. 
W. J. MacKENZIE 
New Hazeiton 
Everything for 
the :Office Desk 
Loose Leaf Systems, Blue Print 
and Drawing Papers, Cameras,• 
Books,• Souvenirs, Picture Postals 
W. W~ WRATHALL 
PRINCE RUPERT 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
BRITISH COLUMBIA COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
The STEAMER "PRINCESS BEATRICE," Leaves PRINCE RUPERT 
For Vancouver, Victoria ~nd Seattle; Every SUNDAY at 8 P.M. 
SUMMER EXCURSIONS TO EASTERN POINTS at LOW RATES. effective JUNE let 
Low rates to Norweglan Sangerbund, Chicago. May 19 and 20 
• To Norway Celebration, Norway, April 20. 25 and 80 
Tickets to and from all parts of the world. Atlantic and Pacific Steamship Tickets. 
J. O. McNAB, corner Third Avenue and Sixth Street, Prince Rupert 
Greatest SUbscription Premium 
Every  Offered by  a Magaz ine  
Nothing to Equal It Was Ever Attempteu 
ACT AT ONCE. : Secure your lot in this rich, wonderful country--Now. 
THE CANADIAN MAGAZINE, Canada's acknowledged leadin~month- 
1 is making this exceptional offer to  you. Subscribe to the  Canaoian 
~a~azine for t.wo years at the regular price and receive a /o~2~120f t  r 
in ]~ast New Hazelton FREE (with the exception ox a smm~ 
cost of survey, delivery of deed, etc.). Eve ry~new subscriber will posi- 
tively ~c~lve a lot. Reservation ow Open. . . . . . .  
• East New Hazelton adjoins the well.established town of New Hazel-  
ton, in a district immensely wealthy in coal and a variety of minerals. 
and friffged by some of the most  productive farm country in the world: ~ 
d are now sellin f rom $150 to $1500 and • Lots in this very nelghborhoo . • • 
• increasin ra ldl Grasp This ~mque _Opportu.nlty NOV/. rices a re  . g P. Y' • - ' a- 
• ~here are no strmgs to thm offer, the  reputation of the t~anam.an Mug 
zinc is your..guarantee that every statementmade h re is genumety true. 
_This ~generous offer will stand a ; / : : 
thorou h investigation . . . . .  The ~ . ~ ~  . . . .  .~_ n:.,,~ " g : " ' emlum Dept ;302 Webster BUild- CanadiamMagazfine is m the pub- I ~ 8 o 2  W.ebBter BU"d- 
,, lishing.business and not  in the [ ~ t  °rot nt0::~: .: : 
ess; but is offer - '~ |~-ma- . t - I ? -n - i -n - .  eal eatat~busln , [ ~ e ~  aH ~elton. y~u are' .r . . . . .  re~ard t . . . . .  i.. Eas  • i 1 •mg tl~ese lots as a spec.m! t.ndu.ce, : [ ~ a ~ i a  :S peclal 
', ment~to get  your suvserlpuon. I ~ :  -:~ .::." / 
~"This It* a simple god deflnlte vropositlon, ':
/Ifive~t~gate' hln offer now. Wrlte Mann-:= [ ~ ~ ~  '~\ / ' 
~ .  Pi~mlum Debt,. The Canndlan M~iga" '.! 
r V : : :~ ~ -..  < :  : . . 
: " ' .~ i ' : .  " - : "  . :~) - ' / ' "  ' ." : \ : .  " ' 
FRIDAY, .APRIL, t7, ~ 1914-~. :~ .:~: : i  
~getyour  clOtheS 
: cleaned; ~pressed 
an. d repa,red. :-: 
First class work 
---moderate rate 
of ~charge. - Our 
special monthly 
rate of 
$3.00 
will keep your 
wardrobe in per- 
fect condition. 
Workcalled for 
and delivered. 
C. H. KEDDIE 
l l th  Ave. and Fielding St. 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C.  
DENTISTRY 
DR. BADGERO,  D.D.S. 
WILL BE IN  NEW HAZELTON 
BEGINNING MARCH 24th, 1914 
The BEST Dental OFFICE AT 
Work Guaranteed NORTHERN HOTEL  
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Northern Hotel 
R. J. McDONELL, PROPRIETOR 
NEW HAZELTON, B,C. 
Sixty Bed Rooms, all newly furnished. The 
largest and finest Hotel in the North. Larlze, 
airy, handsomely furnished dining" room. Best 
meals in the province. American and European 
plans. Handsome bar room and fixtures. 
m- Steam Heated and Electric Lighted 
NinthAvenue New Hazelton 
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• Groceries, Hardware  and :: • 
Dry :Goods :: ' "  
OP BEST QUALITY ":,: POPULAR PRICES i 
W, :J:::JEPHS.ONICITIZEI~S: -HOLD 
Barrister an_dd ' Solicitor 
of British Columbia, Alberta 
and Saskatchewan 
NOTARY PUBL IC  
" Room 11, Post Office Building 
Prince Rupert and Hazelton, B. C. 
l 
  USUAL EEUN6 
IReguhr Business Transacted-Report 
from Vtcto~ Ddegates-24th 
May Writ Be Celebrated 
A regular meeting of the Citi- 
zens',,association was held last 
Monday night, and oWing to the 
small attendance, only general 
business was transacted. F .C .  
McKinnon made a verbal-report 
on the .trip of the deputation to 
Victoria last month in connection 
with the requirements of this 
district.: He will prepare a writ- 
ten report and present it to the 
two executive committees which 
sent him. 
Messrs. B. C. Affleck and F.C. 
McKinnon were appcinted a com- 
mittee to interview Deputy Min- 
ister of Public Works Griffith 
when he is here in connection 
with the high level bridge and 
the roads to and from it. Their 
duty will be to impress upon Mr. 
Griffith and Mr. Manson the ab- 
solute necessity of the new road 
into the Kispiox valley. This 
matter has already been present- 
ed to them, but it will be present- 
ed again, and if not granted it 
will be taken up with the govern- 
ment at every' opportunity until 
the road is completed.and the 
people of that .valley have a way 
of getting in and out with their 
produce. 
The preside~tand secretary 
were authorized .tb appoint a 
committee to co-operate with the 
baseball club av/d arrange for and 
carry out a demonstration in New 
Hazelton on PAth May. 
RoD AND GUN CLUB 
Effort Will Likely Be Made to Organ- 
ize in Near Future 
With the approach of spring 
there is growing a strong feeling 
among the men for a rod and 
gun club. Fishing in the brooks 
and lakes and rivers is excellent 
sport as all lovers of that past- 
time well know, and trap shoot- 
ing is one of the most fascinating 
sports known to gun men. It is 
likelythat a meeting will be call- 
ed in the very near future and 
the organization Started. 
R. E. Pager lias:been"in t~W~; 
this week ::after h is  holiday in 
Ofitario al l  winter. He states 
that it was the coldest winter 
they have had in many years. 
He has some business matters to 
straighten up here .before he gets 
busy on another contract. 
IN THE MATTER of an application 
for the issue of a fresh Certificate 
of Title for Lot 427, Group 1, Cas- 
siar District. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
it is my intention to issue, after the 
.~xpiration of one month from the first 
~ublication hereof, a fresh Certificate 
)f Title to the above mentioned lands in 
the name of Hartley A. Cullon, whicl 
Certificat.~ of Title is dated 14tb Sep 
tember, 1909, and numbered 55R. 
Land Registry Office, Prince Rupert 
B.C. 
39-4 H .F .  MacLcod 
March 23. 1914 District Registrm 
A. W. Edge Co. 
Importers  and Retai l  
Dealers in 
Wall Papers 
Pain~s, Oils, 
Burlap, Var- " 
nishes 
STAINS, BRUSHES, DRY COLORS, 
DISTEMPERS, GLASS. PICTURE 
FRAME AND ROOM MOULDINGS, 
PAINTERS ~ AND SIGNWRITERS' 
GENERAL SUPPL IES  
= EXPRESS.  
"~ • and 
CARTAGE 
Special attention paid to Baggage 
Transfer and Local Freight Contraet~- 
NEW HAZELTON,  B. C. 
FOR SALE 
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, BlocR 97 
Lots 7, 8 and 9, Block 98 
and Lot 11 in Block 144 
All in Sec. 2, New Hazelton-- 
Kelly's townsite. Make offer. 
J. S. Barton, Dawson, ¥.T. 
The 
Galena 
Club 
Pool and Billiard 
Parlor 
Cigars, Tobaccos and Soft Drinks 
FRESH CONFECTIONERY 
Fresh Fruits in Season 
Newspapers -- Magazines 
Circul'~ting Library 
BREWER & RUDDY 
2nd AVE. PRINCE RUPERT 9th Avenue, New Hazelton, B.C.. 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
AND 
CARPENTER 
very best work guaranteed: Materials furnished if 
desired. Plans and specifications upon application. 
Get Ready Now for Your 
Building in the Spring 
No job too large and none too small to receive the 
most careful attention. Job Carpentry a Specialty 
The Union Bank is offering a JOHN L INQUIST  
reward of $500 for the capture 
and conviction of the  rest of  the Tenth Ave. and McLeod St., New Hazelton 
gang of robbers, and twenty-five 
per cent ofthe money recovered. 
M•••••••••••MM•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••M•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
The Big Three of Central B.C. 
=0 ~"  , 
. : , k?~:  ~ : ~ .~: ,  -~ :- : .~-  : : . .~  - .  . . . . . .  If you are interested in knowi0g about business 0i~ investmeni~s~in"ti~e~i!: ~i ',' i ~!!/~:!~ii!.,~i~: : " 
.......... ,~ ............ :. , , . . .  ,~. :  . , ,~  • -- . . . . . .  three., best towns m British Columbia on the:line of .the G.T.Pi, wrif;e~::t~:?i-:,):i)!)-Ui: : ;:..:!:.) ~:.:i~'.~ : -
: A fullassortment:,of Liquors:::~ :i.¢, ~,:,~: N a t  .... . . . . . .  ' d;  
/ :always 'in  Stock ¢ ural Resources Secur i ty :: Company, 
,i: . ; .  JOINT OWNERS AND SOLE" AGENTS FORT GEoRGE:AND~ HUBI~RT-TOwNsITES ' ~'(::::'~ - :~- ' :  .,.:~ 
l ~ :~: " :"" : :~ ~" :~"'"' " ' i Head Office: .Vancouver Block ~' ' .... 
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• ":,. m|'||'||!~i~,'||~'|§|'||i||'|)i||i||!|||||i|||| ~ . • It) "+~ "" it_'. ' " " . . , ' .  . . , -  Poultrv, Dmry and  arm neaps - . , ; _ , .  - - - .  . . . .  .=Ill ltry ,   'arm ps J 
~t,. ~t~, . . . . .  +. Ivnch  Kra _ .,I+. +o0,.,+ ,ducedbytheact ionof the  baci- 
. . ] l us Acidi Lactmi, or worse stnl, ~g¢, ~ 1  A"K~!N~ ,m, w l  vu~'~ ~**.}. The trouble of sour milk sel-t h . . . .  , . . 
, t•@ " _ ~  . . . .  . ~¢' . . i . . . . . . .  ,,~, ~ n~rr , -~ ,  n~a ~awn~"  f lue  • .+ . . - -  ++~ . . . ._ .t__ ...:_,^..+.. then,PUvv~vo+o ,+ .. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
{t.] , , ~ +w. mum exls+s In me wm++,, -+ to the action of undesirable bac- 
#** Grocer ies  F~¢d H~dw~ ~ the milk cools naturally, and the . . . . . .  ,_ , . . . .  ~ 
~:f " ~;¢,  . . . . .  ~----- Iteria, uream sno!llo De Kep~ - -  
{+*)_ - i .~|~. atmosphere is mu.cn .ireer x r?~ l about a temperature of 60deg. F. 
~t~ K;# the s ecies ot oac~erm wnncn . 
~!{ I Clothing and Gents' Furntsllings, [ ~i~lacidif~milk. During the warm t hm.,te~perature_b~n~a:~i~taa~13 
{|$ I Boots ~.lld ShOeS ] [~]weatber it is necessary to cboll[°rmeaevemaP~sms~3n~ for the 
I . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,-+- stock [ [*..~[ milk well, and to do this there ~ xorming organ . . .  _.___ 
~:ff I we  anways naw~ .~m,v!=~ .,, I # .~, l~} ' .  - - _~ . . . . .  ,.. ^v .,^ ~,l successxu l  progress ox me rnpen- 
|'} nd the bu er of these lines WnnL I .~t~.l ~usc ~e a goou .~upp,# w ,~,,,,.. .,_ _,___.,~ i._ ~u .. . .  
~ I ~nd our pyrites as low as they I ~ j ]  ~ter  on the dairy farm. The ]ng process. ,~ snou_,__u.v_~,sm~i 
~ I can land same lines from coast / ~ milk must be reduced to a low e~ once a..weez, no_.w_ev~r . . . . .  
• ~- " " • • me uan~l~ omerwlse me t,~vv~ 
~;~ [ cmes. i {~.] temperature as soon as posmble -q  "'" Y ' "  " '-: " : r  will  be 
"~|| [ " ] {~) after leaving the cow. anfl quan~y or me ou~e 
]~,., [ htgsley Street New llazelton [ ~]] The air is teaming with germs impalreu. - - - - . '  +.  - 
• ' J ~:~ esnecially in the warm weather . . . .  . • 2,'| [ ,.,. - ~o more mongrels -~'-* and they readily enter the milk. 
eoe  e ~•~m {~),~..,~.~t..~.,,~...tt...~t~t:?.I~t.**tt{~t~..tt...~t~t~B~tt~tt~tf The souring of milkis due to cer- The necessity of keeping thor, 
#t~,~t~.~;¢,3¢,3t~t¢,~:~,#,.#...#.~,#..#.~,,,**.**#**#.~,--,,.*-'* tain kinds of bacteria converting •ugh-bred stock in order to mak( 
IIFINE JEWELRY 
By return mail we can always supply the latest in 
Diamonds, Cut Glass and Watches 
Clocks, Silverware, Ebony Goods, Cutlery, Optical 
Goods, Leather Goods, Fine China, Brooches, Etc. 
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIRING DONE 
R. W. Cameron - Prince Rupert 
the milk sugar into lactic acid. 
These germs are very active in 
warm milk, but are numbed and 
rendered inactive when in a low 
temperature. As soon as the 
temperature of cooled milk is al- 
lowed to rise above 60 degrees F. 
the souring organisms become 
active and acidify the milk. 
Churnability of cream can be 
described as the power of the 
cream to yield up its fat as butter. 
The more churnable the cream 
the more and better butter will 
be obtained from it--other things 
L being equal, ripened cream is 
~..,~...t.~,~o_~._e.~_.e.t:...~:...~t~.2t~t{~t{~t~/g~t{~tf~tf~tfi~J more churnable than that churm 
:;:~,~tg~tC,}tW;i;;ll;i#.~.,.~,m,.*~.w.*#.*,,.*,~.w.*,'.~,-'-{i~l ed in L the sweet state. Cream 
tt~ .~.~.1 
~,i{ You are sure to get the right will ripen naturally if kept mod- 
~.~ . . . • , erately warm, but better results 
• ~i~ style in pnntlng when done at "~i{ are secured when starter is judi- 
#*~ • ~" ciously used. r( The Omlneca Herald = 
.~:'. ~if A great many troubles in the 
.,9. .~if.~:{.~i{.~:~..~:,..~:~.~l{.~i~.$~tft:J~;f~;~;~~ dairy are the result of employing 
,.**.,~.,~.,~.w.~,~,w.,,,~,.w.w.~.- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  unclean milk which is contamin- 
ated with Obnoxious organisms. 
In order to produce uncontamin- 
a success of the poultry businem 
is becoming more and more ap 
parent. Mongrels have had thei: 
day and even the farmer ha~ 
came to realize the importance o:
well bred birds. If you are afte 
eggs you will get a uniform lo 
as to size, shape and color. Th 
up to date market man wants th 
eggs graded in order that he ma 
the better dispose Of them, an 
if you liave but the on•k ind  
birds all the grading necessary i 
I 
t• throw out the small eggs. 
If you want meat you will find 
that any one of the standard bred 
birds of heavier class will ans- 
wer the purpose. If they are of 
one breed and variety they will 
all have the same color of skin 
and legs and when shipped to 
market make a fine appearance. 
If the birds are hatched at the 
same time you will have a uni- 
form lot to market. When it is 
the fancy trade you supply you 
simply must have well bred birds. 
Summer  Excurs ions  to the East  
PRINCE TRUPERT 
Montreal andreturn $141.00 
Toronto and return $128.00 
Ottawa and return $139.50 
New York and ret'n $144.50 
Chicago and return $108.50 
St. Paul and return $ 96.00 
Correspondingly low rates to all other points in con- 
nection with G. T. P. Stea'msh~ps and the Grand 
Trunk system--the double track route from Chicago. 
For full information apply to the local agent or to 
Albert Davids•n, (leneral Agent, Prince Rupert 
When we draw your attention to 
the advisability: of using a good 
grade of office stationery; when 
we point out to you just where 
and why it pays, remember that 
there is a vast difference in the 
application given "good" print- 
ing bydifferent printing offices. 
You want good printing. Every 
business man does. But do you 
': want good printing regardless of 
~:~ co~t? Certainly not. When an 
order is left with us we treat it 
.with our best judgment, insofar 
• as.: that ~'udgment. does .nut con- 
: fl.mt with.your wmhes or mstruc- 
:(/tions, using good stock, to the 
ated milk it must be obtained in 
a cleanly manner, from healthy I 
cows and put into,scrupulously ' 
clean utensils. All milk contains t 
bacteria, but in clean milk the or- 
ganisms present are chiefly those 
of the beneficial species. 
• To avoid taints caused by foods 
an excessive amount of any one ' 
food-especially roots--could not 
be given. A mixed ration is far 
more likely to give good results. 
For good flavor in milk and but- 
ter best meadow hay and crushed 
oats are both #ery excellent, with 
enough roots to keep the cows in 
good condition. 
Roots of different kinds and 
cabbages hould always be fed 
after milking, not before, and it 
is ~,ery important to keep the 
trough thoroughly clean, not al- 
Io~ing,~ any scraps of fermented 
i food left  by the cows to lie about 
the mangers. Milk very quickly 
absorbes any odors which may be 
about where it stands, especially 
when warm, and thus taints arise. 
It It should never be allowed to 
Even the beginner wants thoro- 
ughbred stock, when he s tar ts  
and you cannot sell • eggs or birds I
unless you have the quality, i 
Its the Male That'Counts ] 
It has been demonstrated quite] 
conclusively that the  male birds! 
play a very important part in  
producing heavy egg-laving pro- 
clivities in the off-sprin~. The 
thing to do is to breed from the 
heaviest layers that you have and 
head the pen with an unrelated 
male which has come from an egg 
laid by a known good layer. It 
will count more than you think 
in the long run, and if you fail to 
trap nest, by all means head your 
pen with a male of good parent- 
age. Five or ten dollars for a 
male is money Well spent. You 
would not feel that you had spent 
money unwisely were you to buy 
a lot of hens from some good 
breeder in order to get chicks 
from them. Why should you not 
consider a fair sum well invested 
when the one male will effect the 
stand in the cow shed, but each offspring of the mating? 
cow's milk should be removed as These chicks will be worth 
soon as milked: " 
I f  the food ~aint is noticeable 
after these precautions are taken 
the cream should be scalded to 
160 dog. F., cooled down, and a 
starter of known good flavor be 
used to ripvn it. 
Cream is often kept  through 
iwinter at too Iowa ~mi~ei~ature. 
Then tile ripening process is very 
much more than  if an ordinary 
male was used, !and will show 
breeding both in ;shape and pro+ 
ducing qualities. If you are  in 
doubt visit some,]good breeder's 
placeand note character of the 
males at the head •of his pens and 
ask him something of their par- 
entage. His reply will, convince 
you that hei knows the art of 
breeding for p0smve results anal 
. • e n ' . i:. iend that*we :do. good prmb g--- 
/*  not: good prifiting at::~kny/iprice,:~: ::   Th+,aot,o a ,, o,o,uo, I 
bacteria do  not, .develop ~quickly tha~ the above facts are right, ' 
enough:,whiie'<)~e~ !*h ich  lifO. " "  * : '  ' ' " ~ ; ~ ' ' ;  
:du~i!r~i~id ~nd'b~itibrflkv0rs:de -, T6ii6~r~m~er~,!what ~Y0u have to  sell 
. . . .  ,~  . . . . . . .  : ~6~op!if i~adl;':f i~d :!6y+~'his;mea~ s and:read wh~t:others have: for!gaie;':in 
/ I•IV:: L: ![=the:,-remi!ting: but*r:;! is !(either 
d4 | | l ] s  I,wantmg ini  the g0bd fla~o~:pr0: 
Farm! 
Farm Ls n! r 
MIXED FARMI ~:  
= DAIRYING 
STocK RAIS ING 
These lands are situated close to the  
main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
in tracts of from 1 acre to 640 acres 
~omp~.y North Coast Land Ltd 
PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,500,000.00 
Suite 622, Metropolitan Bldg. 
VANCOUVER 
~press = Passenger 
3TAGE 
BETWEEN 
Hazdton and 
New Hazelton 
Always reliable. Close 
attention given to par- 
eels. Prompt Service. 
,=  
D. MILLER 
l l th Ave., near railway 
Hudton  Hosp i ta l  
The Hazel i:on Hospital- 
issues t i ckets  for any 
period from one month 
upward at $1 per month 
in advance. ~his rate 
includes office consult• 
tions and medicines, as 
well as all costs while in 
the hospital, Tickets are : 
obtainable in Hazelton; 
from the post office or 
drug store; or from the~ 
Drug Store, New Hazel-- 
ton; Dr. Mclean, Smith- 
ers; T. J. Thorpe, Alder- 
mere; Dr. Wallace,Telk- 
wa, or ,by mail from the 
Medical Superintendent 
at the Hospital  
.,:: .,::.,:,..,:,..,:n:'.m.':~:'..':'.m:~:O.O'|M.?i-~!|l!|~|( ¢lt~ife~fft~ift~ift~lft~ig*'mift~it~¢t~t~ ~tf 
t i f  • mt#~ 
DAIk lhK I  {6 
• "": RESTAURANT ='" • {6 • %o. , ~;i 
i,~ . . . .  ~_~. 
m Bread, Pies and Cakes for Sale {."i 
~tf FRESH EVERY DAY ' ~i~_ ~¢~ see 
}~{ Everything Fresh, Clean and Wholes•rUb. li~, 
$oO , *1)' 
r(" JACK WILLIAMS t!tm 
~|f NINTH AVENUE NEAR LAURIER ~ 
t:~ ' ' ,~ , ~:~ 
Harvey & 
McKinnon 
Real Estate 
Mining and 
Insurance 
LOCAL AQENTS 
NEw HAZELTON TOWNSITE 
- -+- -  I 
_ - i 
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" COAi~',NOTICES . ,....i-- COAL N_O.~CES. ...... .  I_COAL_NOTICES 
- - " - . . . : i : : : - :  , . , , . .  i ? " - - / - . .  :i.i ! : :. : ,  " • , 
Hazelton Land  District--District of ' .  Haze,ton Land Distr ic~Distr~'t  o  I~i Hazeiton Land Dis.trict--District of 
casusr. ' _ . ,  : : Casslar.: :"~ :; ' . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  :" - Cusiar. " 
_ . Coast ,  Range ~'.  . . . . .  ," . ' "Coa~,  Range, '  V .  ~,. ~ . I ' '~  (~ Coast , :  Range  V .  
' Take notice that John W. Hart  and Take  notice that John W. Har t  and l Take :notice that John W. Hart and 
Wm. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C., Win. •McDonald, of•Vancouver, B. C., Win. McDonald, o f  Vancouver, B. C.', 
cruisers, intend to apply for ia license cruisers, in tendto  apply.;,f0r ~a~,lieerlse cruisers~ intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum Over to prospect for coal and pet~91eum over to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described lands: the following described land~ . . . . . .  the following described lands: 
t;ommencing a~ a post planted one Commencingat a post planted three Commencing. at a post planted two 
mile west from the S.-~v. corner o f  lot miles west:from the s.-w. comer of lot miles west and two miles north from 
3396, thence north 30 chains, west 80 3396, thence south 80ichains. east 80 the s.-w. cor. of l0~ 3396, thence west 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains chains, nbrth 80' chains~:west 80 chains 80 chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains, 
to point of commencement, containing to point of commencement, containing north'8{) chains • to  point of commence- to p 
640 acres more or less. - 
John W.  Hart 
Feb. 24, 1914 Win. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazelton Land District• District o'f 
Cassiar. 
Coast, Range v. 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver. B. C., 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted three 
miles west from the s.-w. comer of lot 
3396, thence north 80 chains, eas t  80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or" less• 
John W. Hart I 
Feb. 24, 1914 Win. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazelton Land District--District of 
Casslar. 
Coast• Range V. 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C., 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted three 
miles west from the s.-w. corner of lot 
3396, thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 30 chains, east 80 chains, 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less. - 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 24, 1914 Wm.  McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazeiton Land District--District of 
Cassiar. 
~oast. Range V. 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C.. 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
.*he following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted five 
mile~ west from the s.-w. corner of lot 
3396, thence north 80 chains, east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less. 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 25, 1914 Wm. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J w. HART. AGENT 
~, ing 
640 acres more or le~s.. "-., .~ ' . . . .  ." 
John.W; Hart .... 
Feb. 25, 1914 Win, McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J..W. Hart, ~gent 
Hazelton Land Distr ict"Distr ict of 
Cssslar. 
Coast .  Range  , V.  ] 
Take notice that John .W. Hart" and 
Win, McDonald, of V~nc0uver, B. C., 
cruisers, intend to apply fdr 'a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
~ne following described lands~" 
Commencing at a post planted one 
mile west from the s.-w. corner o f  lot 
3396, thence south 80 chains, west 80 
chains, north 80 chains, east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, containing 
64{) acres more or less. 
• John W.  Hart 
Feb. 24, 1914 Win. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazelton Land District--District of 
casslar. 
- Coast. Range V. 
• Take notice that John W.  Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C., 
cruisers,/intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petrolenm over 
the following tlescribed lands: 
Commencing at: a post planted two 
miles west and one mile south from tI~ 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence :east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 24. 1914 Win. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazelton Land District-Distr ict of 
Cass~ar. 
Coast. l~ange V. 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Win. McDonald. of Vancouver, B. C., 
cruisers,• intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted three 
miles west and one mile south from the 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence east 8{) 
chains, south 8{) chains, west 80 chains, 
north 8{) chains•to point of commence- 
ment, containing 64{) acres more or less. 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 24, 1914 Win. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazelton Land District-District of 
Cassiar. 
Coast. ltange Y. 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver. B. C.. 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing. at a post planted three 
miles west and one mile south from the 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains, 
north 8{) chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 24, 1914 Win.McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazelton Land Distr ict:Distr ict of 
casslar. 
• Coast. Range V. 
Take  notice that John W.  Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C., 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for c~al and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted five 
miles west and one mile south from the l 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence east 80 [ 
chains, south 80 chains, west 8{) chains, [ 
north 8{) chains to point o f  commence- I 
meat, containing 640 acres more or less. 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 25 1914 Win. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart. agent 
Hazelton Land District--District of" 
ment. containing 640 acres more or less. 
, John W. Hart 
Feb. 26, 1914 Wm. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazelton Land Distr ict-Distr ict of 
Casslar. 
Coast. Range V.  
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C.. 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for cecil and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted four 
miles west and two miles north from the 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, to point of commence- 
ment. containing 640 acres more or less. 
• John W. Hart 
Feb. 25. 1914 ' Win. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazelton Land District--Districtof 
Csssisr. 
Coast. Range V. 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Wm. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C,, 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a postplanted four 
miles west and two miles north from the 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains, 
north 80 chains to p0iht of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 25, 1914' Wm. McDonald 
Pub. April l0 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazelton Land D5strict--District of 
Casslar. 
Coast, Range V. 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C., 
cruisers, •intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a po~st planted fotir 
miles west and two miles north from the 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence north 80 
chains, west:80 chains, South 80 chains, 
east 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres moreor less. 
John• W. Hart 
Feb. 25, 1914 . Win. McDonald 
Pub. Api'ii 10 , " J. W. Hart,• agent 
/Hazelton Land District--District of 
Cassiar. 
;~' Coast. Range V. ' 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B .  C., 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for  coal and~petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a" post planted four 
miles west and two miles north from the 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence north 80 
chains, east 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
west 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 25, 191:4 Win. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazelton Land District--District of 
Casstar. 
Coast. Range V. 
Take notice that John W.  Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C., 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted two 
miles west and two miles north from the 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence north 80 
chains, west 80 chains, south 80 chains, 
east 8{) chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 
John W.  Hart 
Feb. 26, 1914 Win. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
• Hazel'ton Land District--District of 
Hazelton Land District--District of 
Casslar. 
Coast. Range V. 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C.. 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post planted five 
miles west from the s.-w. corner of lot 
3396, thence north 8{) chains, west-8{) 
chains, south 89 chains, east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, containing 
610 acres more or less. 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 24, 1914 '.Win. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazelton Land District-District of 
Cassisr. 
Coast. Range V.  
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C., 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post plm~ted five 
miles west from the s.-w. corner of lot 
3396, thence south 80 chains, west 80 
chains, north 8{) chains, east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, containing 
640 acres more or less. 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 25, 1914 Win. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
APRIL 17, 1914 
COAL NOTICES - •. /i::: . . . . . . .  -~H^" ~+~;~r~ 
Stikine Land District, District of 
. . ,  • i . . . .  . : "  ~ i  'Cus la r .  , . 
Take notice that I ,  Thomas Crawford, 
of Vancouver, B. C., gentleman, intend 
to apply for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum over• the following 
describedland: Commencing at a post 
planted about tWo miles south and four 
miles west of the s.-w. corner of the 
ground covered by coal license No. 9244, 
thence north 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, east 80 chains to point 
of commencement, being 640 acres, and 
known as coal claim No. 21. 
Thomas Crawford 
Date'd March 17, '14 Pub. Apr. 17 
Stikine Land District, District of 
Casslar. 
Take notice that I, Thomas Crawford, 
of Vancouver, B.C., gentleman intend 
to apply for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum over the following 
described land: Commencing at a pest 
planted about two miles south and four 
miles west of the s.-w. corner of  the 
ground covered by coal license No. 9244, 
thence south 80 chains, west $0 chains, • 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains to point 
of commencement, being 640 acres, and 
known as coal claim No. 20. 
• Thomas Crawford 
Dated March 17, '14 Pub. Apr. 17 
Stikine Land District, District of 
Cassitr, 
Take notice that I, Thomas Crawford 
of Vancouver,,B. C., gentleman, inten( 
to apply for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum over the following 
described land: C0mmen-ing at a post 
planted about wo'~hiles south and three 
miles west of :the s.-w . corner of the 
ground covered bycoal icense No. 9244, 
thence south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, east 80 chains to point 
of commencement, being 64~ acres, and 
known as coal claim No. 19. 
Thomas Crawford 
Dated March 17.'14 Pub. Apr. 17 
~Stikine Land District, District of 
Cassiar. 
Take notice that I, Thomas Crawford, 
of Vancouver, B. C., gentleman, intend 
to apply for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum ov~r the following 
described land: .Cdmmencing at a post 
planted about two miles south and three 
miles west  of the s.-w. cur. of ground 
covered b)'i c0al heense No. 9244, thence 
southg0 chains, east 80 chains, north 80 
chains, west 30 chains to point of com- 
meho.ement, being 640 acres, and known 
as coal claim No. 18. 
Thomas Crawford . 
Dated March i7, '14 Pub. Apr. 17 
Stikine Land District, District of 
Casslar. • - 
Take notice that I, Thomas Crawford, 
of Vancouver, B. C., gentleman, intend 
to apply for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum ~ over the • following 
described land: Commencing.at'a post 
planted about two miles south and three 
miles west  of the s.-w. corner of the 
ground covered by .coal license No. 9244, 
thence north 80 chains,'east 80 chains, 
south 80 chains, West 80 chains to .point 
of commencement~ being 640 acres, •and 
known as coal claim No.  17. 
Thnmas Crawford 
Dated March 17, '14' Pub. Apr. 17 
Stikine Land District, District of 
Casslar. 
Take notice that I, Thomas Crawford, 
of Vancouver, B.C., gentleman, intend 
to apply for~a license to prospect for 
Coal and petroleum over, the following 
described land: Commencing at a post 
planted about two miles south and three 
miles west of the s .w.  cor. Of ground 
covered by coal license No. 9244, thence 
north 80 chains, West: 80 chains, south 
80 chains, east 80 chains to point of 
commencement, being 640 acres, and 
known as coal claim No. 16 
Thomas Crawford 
Dated March 17, '14~. Pub. Apr. 17 
Hazelton Land District-District of 
Cassisr. Caselar . . . . . . . .  ~ • • CU~IIr. ' " 
Coast. Range V. Coast, Range V. ~ . ~:. Coast,, Range V. Stikine Land District, District of 
Take notice that John W. Hart and Take notice that John W.  Hart a/iS , Take notice that John W.  Hart and Cassiar., • 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C., W.m.. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C.', Win.  McDonald.Lof Vancouver..B..C., Take notme that I, ThomasCrawford, 
cruisers, " intend to apply for a license cruisers, intend to apply for a license cruisers," intend to apply for a license of Vancouver;'LB.,C.,'gentleman, intend 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over to prospect for coal and petroleum ove~ to prospect for coal and petroleum over to apply for a lidense to prospect for 
the following described lands: the following described lands: the fol|o~i~g describedlands: . . . . . . .  coal and petroleum over the following 
Commencing at a post planted five Commencing a t  a post phnted five Commencing at a post planted two described land: Commencing at a post 
miles west from the s.-w. corner of lot miles west and one mile south from the miles westand twomiles:north from the planted about one mile,s0nth and four 
3396. thence south 80 chains, east 80 s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence west 80 s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence north80 miles west of s.-w, corner  of ground 
chains, north 80 chains, west 80 chains chains• south 8{) chains, east 80 chains, chains, east 80 chains, south 89 chains, covered by coal license No. 9244, theace 
to point of commencement, containing north 80 chains to point of Commence- West 80 :chains to point of Commence- north 80 chains,,east 80'cl~ains, outha0 
640 acres more or less. meat, containing 640 acres more or less. ment, containing 640 acres more'or less. chai~l~,;~vdst 80chains to point of corn- 
John W. Hart. ' John W. Hart John W. Hart ' mencement being 640 acres, and known 
Feb. 24, 1914 Win, McDonald Feh. 25, 1914 Win. McDonald :Feb~ 26, 1914 Wm. McDonald as coal claim No. 15. ' 
~ Thdn~as Crawford Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent Pub.. . April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent Dated March 17, '14. ' Pub. Apr. 17 
Hazelton Land District- District of Hazelton Land District--District of . year 
cssslsr; . . .  :'~ ; Casslsr ' Stikine Land District, District of _ ' _ The leas 
~. , ..Coast! Ran,go - V~ , . . i ' . . '~  •i" Coast, Range,, V. " /~ ~ L Casslar. Stikine Land District,"Distriet0f ril~htsonly, 
xaKe nouce mac  oonn w,  nar~ ann ""lake notice tn~it. John W.  Hart and ' Take'notice'that I, Thomas Crawford; cssslar . mltted to. i 
Win. !McDonaldl of •Vancouver, B. C., Win. ~ McDonaid, of.Vancouver, B C,  ~e,Wo, ,~, , ,o , .  ' , r  ~. ~,~,,~o,~o, ~,o, , i  q, ob~ ,~. ,n  ~h~ t '  q ,~.~.~. .~#^.~ urfac~ rig] 
cruisers intend to a ! fo r ,  a l i cens  . ~: . . . .  • . • . ~ ;,•,,.w . . . .  , . . . .  , ~ ......... --,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  -~  .... ,~  . . . . . . .  ,.~-~,,,~o v~v~ 
to nrn,n~et for coal ~aP~Yetroleum ow e c ru l ser~: ln~dto  ap'p)y for.a license to apply for a license "to r0spect for of Vancouver, B. C.,gentlemdn~, intenii . ~ary for th~ 
t;he~fofl~win~ described lands" - - -  ~y~,~.]Z?,?~.~y~l.~alpe~oieum ver co@and petroleum over t~e following to apply fo r :a  lice.nse to Prospect f0r  ,~a~ of$10• 
Commencing at a post planted three Com'menc' i~l~a~ra~n;~anted two escribed land:• .Commencing at a post Coal and Vetroleum Lover the following b~a~Ui i~  
miles west from the s w corner of lot ~..a~, ..... ~_~ , , :  . . . .  . . . .  plan'tedabout 0no: mile south and four described'land" Commencing at a 'u0st  ~ . .  " . , , , , , ,~o  ~,=o~ ~.u two  roues north ~rom rail ~ ' • . . . . . . . . .  arunen~ o• ' es west of the s -w cor of round ianted about three miles West of the P 3396, thence south 80 chains, west 80 the s -w cor of lot 3396 t g P , . . . .  , hence east 80 " " ' ' ' ' ~ " . . . .  chains - - r th  80 chains 'eadt 80 ehai-~ -h~,  '~•' "~,.,,L" o. _~,,.._ . . . . . . .  ,~ covered by coal hcense No. 9244, thence s.-w.: corner of ground.~covered~ bY e/~al: ~n_y Agent 
,, • , . . . .  , • . .~  , . . , ,~ , , ,o ,  v . . . ,~ ,u  ou ~utmm, wes~.~U ~hains, " ' ' ~ ' • " : • ' . ~ .' ' : . . l .~anus .  .'. ' :  to point o f  commencement, containing north 80 chains'to oint of c ...... . north;80 cha!ns, west 80 chmns, south hcenseNo. 9244, thence south 80 c]nams, ~ ....... 
. . eminence- 80 chains, east 80 chains t0 " oint of east 80 chains north'80 ch~iins" we t80  640 act'.s more or less. q it " menL contamln ~P{~ acresm " . .: . P . . , , , s ' -~ '  <:: 
~i John W. Har t '  " : : • g 'Jahn" W ~-X?i, Or less' commencement,, being ,~0/acres, and  chalns/~pomtox co.mmenc.ementvbeing .... ,.,s/Dep~ 
Feb 24, 1914 Wm McDonald " Feb 26 1914 ........ ~,,~'_;',~#'.-."~'~.. . ~nown as corn emimNo.'  22 ' ~: 640 acres~ khov2n as co~JclaimNo':14 N :B--'U 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent Pub Apri110 , J W.  Har t  --~-~ - : -  -- • - ,  ,2humus _.Crawford ~ ,:: ,, , :~:/.., T~bmas c~wfor t !  .: : thin ado.eft! 
: ; : ;  ~ ' ~ ;  •~: ,~:~•YI:': :•, ; I  ~ :  ,. :•,~ '~:~,!',.<~ ?:~.:;~:;~:i~; ",;~,,•,. ~: ,  . , ;? ~'~,'~. , ,~a~ea~arcn~t;#,,~x~,~,,,~ % un.  Apr . , r# ,  ~a~ea,~arcn  tT ,  :~4 ' , ' ,  ~ab~•~r , !17  • ~,  ~:',,~:,,:;,~:,, 
'i Sti] 
Tak~ 
[of  Van 
Itoabp 
I coal ar 
I descrit 
I planter 
I s.-w. c 
I coal Ik 
chains, 
'west 8~ 
ment, 
coal eh 
Dated 
Haze 
Take 
Babine 
ply fo] 
followi] 
a ta  
easterl: 
ent pac 
Tacla l 
east 40 
shore o 
the me: 
wester] 
mont. 
Date 3( 
Hazel 
Take 
muth, c 
intends 
chase t 
Cumins 
south-~ 
thence 
north 2~ 
to poinl 
160 acr~ 
Feb. 14 
Hazel 
Take 
Vanco,r 
apply f, 
followir. 
at a po~ 
from th 
east 40 
north 4~ 
at~d con 
Dated t 
Hazel 
Take 
"of Vane 
to app]~ 
followiv 
at a po.~ 
south fz 
thence 
east 80~ 
po int  o 
640 acre . . . . . . .  Joseph Barlow 
Date .Feb. 23. '14. -Pub. mar 20 
• :" i.'• ' 
I 
SYNOPSIS OF COAL MININ(] "RE(]- i 
ULATIONS.__ . • J 
~OAL mining rights ot the Dominion, 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan" and  
Alberta, the Yukon Territory, the 
North-west Territories andin a portion i 
of the Province of British Columbia, 
may be leased for a term of twenty-one 
years at an annual rental of $1 an acre. 
Not more than 2~560 acres will be leased 
to one applicant. , . 
Application for a lease mmt be made i~ 
by the. applicant in person to the i 
Agent or Sub-Agent of the district m 
rights applied for are situa- [i which the 
tedn surveyed territory the land must 
be described by sections, or legal sub- .~! 
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 
terr i tory the t rac t  applied for shall be 
staked out by the apphcant himself. 
Each application must be accompanied fl ~ 
by a fee of $5 which will be refunded if ' 
the rights applied for are not available, 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the, 
mine a t  the ra teo f  five cents per ton. : 
f IThe~ person operating the mine Shall ~ 
tirnish the A~dnt with sv¢or'n ~returns 
accounting for the full quantity0f'mer-F 
chantable coalminedan~]~paythe royal2: 
ty  thereon. I f ' the  coal mining r ights 
are not being operated, such i 'et~mS. 
should be fumis]~ed at least Once aY ,~ 
"It'; ~ . *':~ I!~ "L 
. ase will include the coal' minihg.'~ . :  ' ":L : : ." i 
~mg c 
at/e, 
or ~un,~ 
• . . ? " . .  / . -  
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COAL NOT C ~ . . . .  ' 0VEREEARI) ~ROUND RE~ ~ | J. w~ PATERSON• .. : ~ 
.Cassisr. Coast Range V. [ ~ I~W ~'IE/']~"I UI~ l! : :•/ !~ : KITSELXS :EC :: ::::: 
Coast, Range V. _ -/ . . . . . .  "-^ that JohnW Hart a-ndlU " ~.~.-=-~iManv ~=¢ssions of Won&r at thc/~ • , ~ ~~:! : ,• .D  {7: 
ke notice that John W. Hart ann :age no.co ver: B C.'. Ig -=- '= '~ '°~ . . . .  ___ - : : A CoMP,-~s ~0CZ ALWAYS 0s @A ~.  
J a  ~ nald of Vancouver, B.  C . ,  [Wm.  McDonald,.of Vancou  , license ! ' " " , . - . I l~ai~l fu l  S¢cRery Surround- ] ~ . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . , _ __ . , . , _ . .g~ ,..?, ,,.cD.o , • " " ena  to a ay xu~ a . . . .  ~ . . . : . ,...~.~,,..,,~..~. 
! ! : :~~: :  :: ;il::e t ~ t : ~ : : i  i i ~ : i : i !  
640 acres more o r  l e s s .  . . . . . .  '~ ~ John W. Hart " : - -  -- ,--:, "- --'~;..~ withl yon are unanim " . I:i ' " • " ~: : : :  
• aonn w.  marc ' : ald ' Mrs  t 'ascneu is vt . . . . . .  " "" - ^ " ' ; / .-~ - - -~ . . - - - . .~ . .~ ' - '~ ' ' - "~"  T : 4 1914 Wm. MeDea ~ • . . . .  . the bridge and the nag  ~. . .  . . 
Feb 25, 1914 W m. McDonald . . . .  [ F .eb' -~r i l  10 • J W Hart, agent 1f r ,onds  in P..rince Ruper t  [ both  of  -~---."- " " J . WALL 'pAPER f _ . . *i__ it RY Pub: April 10 d .w.  nard, agc-~ / ~-  . ,- - - - - I  ~= . . . . .  ,"  , ' | n incent  v iew ouLat, ,ed from "[ i . STATIONE . . . .  ___ } : 
~ [  ~ . _: i _ . . . . . .  ~__1 " I t ' s  the greatest picture ~ ever t i REHINGTON -ooKS J 
Hazelton LandDi~ta~ct--District of ~ Hazelton Land Distar~Ct. Distrmt ot / rDl:ce~Le?:r:e:: bY~:~::= ay ~Vr lsaw,"  "the mostbeautiful scen-I' DESKS TYPEWRITERS " i" 
Coast. Range V. .~ Coast, R~n~e .'. - .[ P " P : . l er,, in the world, • nothing canl i KoDAKs' "AND SUPPL IES  '~:, : 
Wm.  McDonald, oI Vancouver, ..B.C.,! 
Take notice thatJohn W. Hart ann Take notice thao~avOanncW~eHa~ ?] ' ---'- -- • l*ouch it along shy railway On thell .. - ~ s Ltd Prince Rupert ! 
Wm. Me.Donald, 2__,.. "^r a license| Dr  McKenzie, Dominion vet - iT  . ,. . ,, .~_2 other i mc~tae ~ro .  ., . ~: 
cruisers intend to apply for a hcense cruisers, mtena cO app,v _'Y2_, . . . . . . . . .  | " , , • ~_. _ ,~ , : , /Amer ican  continent; ,  mm ~ [ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.,~.,.,...,..~ 
' • etroleum over ros ect for coal.and.pe~ro~eu- . . . . . erinar nan neen in mwu - - ° /  .. . . . . . . . .  f rom ,~"- " t 9 prospect for coal and p . top  P " ribec[ lands" Y' _ simuar expressions cu,,~ . ~UE PRINCE RUPERT ' 
the following descrlbed lands.. .  . th~ following des.c • • "- "*Lree "^^k ins'-ecting some horses l I THIRD AV -- F a ~b " 
Commencin at a post plan~eo one Commencing a~a post plante_a m wcc  p " /e'verv. visitor There  have  been ; ~. 
mile west fro g the s.-w. corner .of lot miles west from mes.-w,  c.orneroO~.  - - ~  i~ n ,mhor  of visitors here already ~ HAYNER BROS. • i 
3396, thence south 80 chains,• west 80 3396, thence n.orth ares8"0 cnamS,west 80ea~chmns'~ To clear out the stock of ladies . . . . . . . . .  ave  travelled m" ' FURNITURE" ~ ' 
chains, north 80 chains, east 80 chains chains, south 80 ch , t containing - - " ' " " reat re / this year who h ~ . 
• ~ commencement, contammg to pint ot commencemen, - goods ano iancy gooos  g "| ,, _ . . . .  ~ ,~._ ..,~.~a end they " - - - , ;  to pont  o P_ . . . .  all par~ u~ ~,~ wu, ,u  ,, " ~ uneral Directors - i~mDaimers t
640 acres more or less 640 acres more or ~ess t Ctlons wlll be given at The~ , F 'rloN To SHIPPING eASES Join W. Hart * Joi~n W. Hat du . vote for New Hazelton s bridges, i s~c,^ ~ ^~r~ 
Feb. 24, 1914 Wm.  McDonald Feb. 24, 1914 Win. McDonald Log Cabin •Stores. 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent [Together with the big steel, sun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  *. 
Hazelton Land Distr ict - -Distr ict  of ' Hazel tonLand Dis t r ic t -D is t r ic t  of ' We carry a full line of Chippe- Ipensi°n bri e, '/the :' Rocher de  ' i 
" Coast.Cassiar'Range V.  . Wa boots, the best bo:t on the JBoule mountain, the Buikley riv- i O.A.  RAGSTAD i 
'Take notice that John W. Hart and market for  the prosp.ctors and er and the canyon, there is the : ~ "WATCHES CLOCKS 
Wm. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C., miners, $9.50--Anger the Tailor. old Indian bridge along side, but[ .~ JEWELRY " " : i '• 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license two  hur, d red  feet  below, which I I 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over i ......~,... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the following described lands: " Gun Freeberg, of Freeberg & is in itself a great attraction. 'SM.ITHERS " " ..B.C. i 
Commencing at a .post planted three .. miles west from the s.-w. corner of lot Stone, returned to town on Sat- TrUlYof greatthiSvalue°netobit:New°f s.c nerYHazelton.iS 
Cass ia r .  
Coast. Range V, 
Take notice that John W. •Hart and 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B~ C., 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospedt for coal and petrolenmover 
the following described lands: • 
Commencing at a post planted two 
miles west and one mile south from the 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396,' thence east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 24. 1914 Wm. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 " J .W.  Hart, age.at 
Hazelton Land District--District of 
Casslar. 
Coast. Range V• 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Wm. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C., 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospec.t, for coal and petroleum over 
the following 'described lands': 
.Commericinff at a post plantedthree 
miles west and one mile south from the 
s.-w.' corner Of lot 8396, thence east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80, hains, 
north 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 24, 1914' Wm..McDonald -. 
Pub. April 10 J." W. Hart. agent 
Hazelton Land District--District of 
Cassiar. 
C o a s t ,  Range T .  
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Wm. McDonald, 0f Vancouver. B. C.. 
cruisers, intend to apply fo ra  license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the followin~ described lands: 
Commencin~l at .a post planted three 
miles west an one mile south from the 
s,-w. corner of lot 3396, thence west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains, 
north 80 chains to point of commence- 
ment, containing 640 acres more or less. 
John W., Hart 
l~eb. 24, 1914 Wm. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
3396, thence north 80 chains, west 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains, 
to point.of commencement~ containing 
640 acres' more or less• 
John W. Hart 
Feb. 24, 1914 Wm. McDonald 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent 
Hazeitoti Land District.--District of 
Casslar. 
~.oast .  Range V .  
to work on the Union Bank rob- 
bery case at that end. 
urday  n ight  a f te r  spend ing  the  
w inter  on. the  outs ide .  • A p ic ture  inc iud ing  all the  fen-  
• tures abov.e mentioned has been Get tbe BEST for your money. 
• ' We are representatives fo r : -  
Chfef Walter Owen returned to 
Prince Rupert Sunday morning three colors, Send forty cents The  Ol iver  Typewr i te rs  
Sold On the most liberal terms 
issued by. the Omineca Herald in 
to this office, to the Up.to-date 
Drug stores, Mrs. Layton, or'to 
the Galena Club and get one. 
They. are worth hanging in any 
room or office.• 
R. J. McDonell .spent a couple 
cf days in Telkwa last week. 
Devd0pmg--Prmtmg ! 
: and printed at 
I THE LOG CABIN STORES i 
Pugs!ey St. Prices Reasonable t 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Wm. McDonald, of Vancouver, 8.  C• .  Agency Conducting Robberies 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum over . A representative of the Bur.as 
he followin~ describedlands: Detective Agency has been in 
Commencing at a post planted Tirol 
mile~west from the s.-w. corner of lot l tow.n all week studying the re- 
3396, thence hor~h 8{~ chains, east 80] chain's, 'sou~h 80 chains, west 80 chains] cent  bank robbery case. He is of 
to point of commencement, containing| ~he opinion that there exists a 
640 acres more or le~s. ! powerful organization of foreig- 
John W. Hart 
Feb.-25, 19~4 Win. McDonald nets  with headquarters possibly 
Pub. April 10 J w. ~ART, AGENT at  Seattle, which  is directing and 
.... • ' donducting all the robberies and 
Hazelton I,afid Distr ict--Distr ict of hold.ups.inthethal; these men west.have, completelyHe states 
Cassiar. :, 
c,,,,st. ~:,,g~ v baffled the police and detectives, 
Take notice that John W. Hart and 
Wm. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C.. andthe localhis missiOnprisonersherewithis to connectthe be 4. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
cruisers., intend to apply for a'. license 
to prospect.for coal end petroleum ov.er lieved a~ency in Seattle. Some 
the following described lands: ~' I Of the men who are supposed to 
Commencing at a post ~01anted fix/el 
miles west from the s.-w. corner of lot I be connected with the gang are 
3.q96, ~thence north 80 chains:._west.80~ also wanted in Europe. 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 cnams/ AND PIONEER BbTH5 
to point of commencement, containing[ 
6t0 acres more or less• " ' • @ . . . . .  .~,,~ ............... " ' "¢  - -- 
• : 'John W.  Hart ~' : C 
~'eb. 24, 1914 Wm. ! Store  Roo s - - 50 
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent ( l i l t ;  L,U S ~vtt t  t BEDS 25c 
i , r aa mesNew -I - . . . .  
• " " i Ladies Wea,  g " ' " ~ BATHS " " 50C:  
Hazelt0n Land District--District of ~ papers, Confectionery, Stationery ~ " . . . . . . .  
, Casstar. imr~ - s ,  L~ ton Pu SIC St* f~ NEARGEo. THE F• W. & S. WAREHOUSlS~ ~-,,,.~t. ~. ge  v. y ~,  g y. .  'TALLlVIAN~ :-: PROP. ' Take notice that John W. Hart and ~. . . 
Win. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C,, ,, . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  "7" :~"~"~' ' " "  ""  * - - - - ' - - - - ' - - - - 'Y- - .  
cruisers, intend to apply for a" license 
to prospect for coal'atid petroleum over ' _  " " ' .  - -~- - -  
the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post plat,ted five | ,~ .  ~ .~  . a~_ . . _~ '~1~- - l . . ' . . .  ~ Wocarryalarge.stockofEleetric" 
~niles west from the s.-w. corner of lot | ,  l .n~ l'itrKlll-Witro ntcun  at, Gaseline Light and' Maerlne 
3396, thence south 80 chains, west 80 I ,., supplies 
L IMITED . :  PRINCE RUPERT, B'.C. Agents for "Re~al" and "Perfec- 
tion" Gaso l ine  l '~ng ines  
ELECTRICAL and MAE~ CONTRACTORS m. orders promptly attended tO, 
PIONEER HOIEL 
H~izelton Land District---District of 
Cassiar. • 
Coast. Range V. 
'Take  notice that John W. Hart and 
Win., McDonald, of Vancom/er, 'Bi':C., 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license 
to' proslJect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described lands: 
,Commencing at a post planted five 
miles west and one mile south from the 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains, chains, north 30 chains, east 80 chains 
north 80 chains to point of commence- I to point 'of  commencement, containing 
meat, containing 640 acres more o/'less. 640 acres more or less. 
..... " John W. Hart John W. Hart 
Cary Fire-Proof Safes 
Compan ies  e f  the  h ighest  repute  in  FIRE, 
LIFE, ACCIDENT I n s u r ance 
AN D LIABILI.TY " 
and Fidelity' Bends 
DYBHAVN ~ HANSON 
PRINCE RUPERT 
Frank A. Ellis 
Auctioneer, Appraiser, Pro- 
perty Salesman 
Auctioneer for G.T.P. Co's Section Two 
Sale, Prince Rupert. 
TOWNSITE SALES CONDUCTED 
INSURANCE Pr ince  Ruper t .  B .C .  
BATHS i: 
Just opened: Best--that's. all. 
Hot and Cold Running Water. 
C. E. M ITCHELL  
Rear  o f  Ga lena  C lub ,  9 th  Ave .  
Feb. 25, 1914 
Pub. April 10 
Wm. McDonald 
J. W.  Hart. agent 
Feb2019'4  mMoOon 'd / - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  
Pub. April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent _ 
Hazelton Land District--District of r~! rdl [ ~ l ~ ~  l~ 
I Hazelton Land District~-District of 
~;~; ,  that  John( W, Hart and 
Cass ia r .  . Cass lar .  
• Coast ,  Range V .  ] Coast.' Range V.  
Take  notice that John W. Hart and Take notice that John W.. Hart and 
Wm. McDonald, of Vancouver, B. C., I Wm. McDonald, Of Vancouver, B. C., 
cruisers, intend to apply for a license[ cruisers, intend .to apply for a license 
to prospect fo r  coal and petroleum over [ to prospect for coal and petroleum over 
the following described,lands: . [ the following i~escribed lands: . . . . .  
Commencing at  a post planted five] Commencing at a post  planted five 
miles west and one mile south from tbe miles west from the s.-~v, corner of lot 
s.-w. corner of lot 3396, thence west 80 3396, thence south 80 chains, east 80 
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains, I chai'ns, north 80 chains, wcst 80 chains 
north 80 chains to 'point of commence- ~ to point of commencementl containing 
meat. containing 640 acres more or less. ~ 640 acres more or less• " 
" John W. Hart I John W. Hart 
25  1914 Wm.  McDonald J Feb. 24, 1914 Wm.  McDonald 
Feb.pu~. L,~.rflA~ ". I0 "" , J . . . . . .  W Hart, agent Pub April 10 J .W.  Hart, agent. 
Hazelton"Land District-District of I Hazelton Landcassiar.District- District of 
casslar. Coast. Range V .  
Coast, Rang e• V . . . . .  
. .  , .. - . . . . .  v^~ Take notice.that_John W. Hart and 
': Take 
Wm. l~ 
at  a 
two 
ti agent 
• , L . ,  : 
. .CO 
• mlle~ 
ythe 
Wm:'McDona ld ,  of Vancouver, t~. w., 
ui'sers,:intend to:app!Y for,a license 
to prospei~t.for Coal anO petroleum over 
the following described lands: ~ 
: CommenCing at a pest planted three 
miles west from the s ,w. corner of lot 
3396, thence  south:,80 chains, West 80 
Cbainsi',~n0rth 80 chains; east 80 chains 
to  point, of commenc'ement, containing 
640•acresmor0:0r:less; ~:/(!: '.. ::: : : "~ 
~=:~ "/%::~'i; i~:J6hn:W. :Hart • : 
Feb, 24, 191~r : : Wm.:McDonald (:::/ 
for . a ii£ 
~troleum 
Why New 
I i  
NEW HAZELTON has  lead and  s i l ver  de:- 
pos i t s  that  are la rger  and  cover  a greater  ter-  
r i to ry  than  those  that  have  made the  'Cobalt  
~ ~ d is t r i c t  famous .  New Haze l ton  is the  d ist r i -  
• ? but ing  po in t  for  sui~pl ies foi- a ,count ry  la rger  Haze l ton  .o r,o.e  than  all the  New Eng land  s ta tes  
, . combined .  New Haze l ton  has  agr icu l tu ra l  
- -  lahds that surpass those of almost any other 
The  answer  ig: Because  i t  has  section in richness. New'Hazelton is at the 
j unct ion  o f  two  fe r t i l e  va l leys  that  conta in  Mad eOood more  than  a mi l l ion acres  0 f  p r0duct ive  lands .  
"New Haze l ton  has  al l  that  :has.  made other  
~ ,  .• grea t cities in Canada, and more. 
.. . > 
We will tc glad toglvc youmorc n~rttcularS oil New Bazclton and the Hew Hazclton Dlstrl([ 
i,/COAST PROPERTIES SYNDICATE::L!MITED 
• " . : : ; ,  ,,!:': : Seerctary Jeremiah H. Kusler  . 198 .Hast ings  S t .  West . (ear ter 'Co f lon :  r id )  ,Vancouver  : :  . . 
. . . . .  . . : ,  f . . . . .  , ' : . '  : '  President .' . " : Br i t ish Columbia . < . . .  . . . . ' k  Jk ~ ',p~ J" E" : L~ :~ :~q~4'  "~a~'~': :   "". ' ~k''' r . . . .  
' ~  ! 
• . : . ,  , . •  . , • . :  , •  : • . ~ , , -  . . . . . .  .~ , ~ , . . , . -  - /  . •  •~,~,~ ••~,• .  . • ,  4•  • . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . .• :••  
% 
m~ 
